To

1. All State Apprenticeship Advisor dealing with Apprenticeship Training Scheme.
2. All RDSDE, DGT, MSDE.
3. All HRD Managers of Establishments dealing with Apprenticeship Training Scheme.

Subject:- Additional guidelines for conduct of Practical examination at Establishment in All India Trade Test (AITT) under ATS - regarding.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter of even no. dated 23.04.2019 regarding guidelines for conduct of practical examination at Establishment in AITT under ATS, following additional guidelines are hereby framed for implementation in AITT:

(i) The organizations having multiple establishments in different locations implementing apprenticeship training scheme can have one exam centre or multiple exam centre for the conduct of practical exam in AITT under ATS.

(ii) Such organizations may also use same question paper of practical exam of any trades for every location or different question paper for any trade at different location as required.

(iii) If required, the apprentices/group of apprentices may be moved to any location or any section of establishment for proper conduct of practical examination as per skill set acquired during on the job training.

(iv) In case of non-availability of related infrastructure/ machinery & equipment for any trade/trades at any establishment for conduct of practical exam, the establishment may coordinate with nearby industry/Govt. ITI where such facilities exist.

In view of the above, you are requested to please communicate these additional guidelines for conduct of practical examinations under AITT under ATS to all the concerned for smooth conduct of examinations.

Yours faithfully,

(K. Singh)
Deputy Director of Training
For Director (TTC)